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JOURNAL EDITOR-IN-CHIEF (ASSOCIATE EDITOR) COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 
The system records made me very confused, please explain to me for the following issues:  1) From 
record of Manuscript operations, this revised manuscript was not sent back to the previous reviewers 
to evaluate whether their comments were well addressed.   2) The authors mentioned in responding 
letter that they have improved the manuscript with necessary revision, but (a) the authors did not 
provide where and how to revise and (2) the sent back manuscript were not tracked or marked where 
the revised sections or contents.   From the Manuscript Review records, there were no review round 
2 record, but the re-review boxes were checked for both reviewers; however, the "view detail" 
sections only have the first-round review records for both reviewers (June 20 reports).   Therefore, it 
was very confused whether the second-round review process was done by the previous two 
reviewers or not.   Please address these questions!  Lu 
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